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OUR OWN CHUROH.
New Ediftoe.—The Presbyterian congregation in

piS Jefferson county, N. Y., having for nearly
thirty years worshipped in an inconvenient house,
Lid in common by all denominations, recently took
murage and successfully carried through the work of
meting a commodious and handsome building,
•■whieh ” saystheEvangelist, "for convenience, taste,
fieimnce, and completeness of finish In every part, is
not excelled in Northern New York.

The building isof the Gothic order of architecture.
-i hy 34 feet •, audience room 54by 34. Session room,
’’4 by 18 feet. The windows are of stained glass,
and the whole inside is beautifully frescoed.” It was
dedicated last month.

Rev. George B. Newcomb has received and ac-

cepted a call from the Congregational Church and
Society at Bloomfield, Ct.

Rev. Samuel Whaley was igtalled pastor of the
Presbyterian congregation at Providence, Pa., on
the 28th ult. Sermon by Rev. C. S. Dunning, of
Ilunesdale.

Presbytery ofFranklin, 0., on HomeMissions.
Itmowed, That the Home Missionary work of Pres-

bytery henceforth be transacted through the " Pres-
byterian Committee of Home Missions,” appointed
bv the lastGeneral Assembly—our Presbyterial Com-
mittee being continued, and the work being done so
fur as practicable in the manner prescribed by Pres-
lijtery.

Rev. H. A. Tracy.—At nn adjourned meeting of
Cincinnati Presbytery, on the 29th ult., Rev. H. A,

Tracy waa dismissed to oonnecfc himself with Cinoin-
rati Presbytery (O. 5.,) with the view to acoeptbg a
call from the Presbyterian Churoh of Glendale.
Dr. Thompson, of Cincinnati and Gen. M'Clel-

land.—it is a matter of the highest importance and
Mtisi'action at this time, to know that our leading
my officer is a true man of God—it is cheering to
mb country, and its influence will be wide-spread
snd happy. We consider it, therefore, akind provi-
dence that the interview between the General and his
pastor, Rev. Dr, Thompson, ofCincinnati, has gained
publicity. Nevertheless it is due to Dr. Thompson
in say, that he simply divulged it to a circleof brother
ministers in Cincinnati—doubtless with the confident
reliance on the goodsense of all present,that no-use,
inconsistent with Its character, as a private commu-
nication, would be made of it. Some unknown per-
son in the eompany, without the Dr’s, consent, has-
tened to lay it before the public as we have all seen.
So says a correspondent of the Western Episcopalian.

Chaplains.—Rev. James F, Read, M. D., of the
church in Birmingham, has been ohosen chaplain of
the Scott Legion, uoi. Samuel W. Black.

Rev. Addison K. Strong, of Monroe, Mich., has
accepted the position of chaplain to the 7th regiment
ifthat State,

Rev. E, Anderson has resigned the charge of Cal-
vary Church Chicago, to accept of the chaplaincy of
she North-western Rifle Regiment. He leaves an
interesting Held of labor, and will be followed by the
nest wishes of his Church and the community in
the important field that now opens before him.

Rev. Calvin Waterbary has reoeived a call to
ihe pastorate from the First Ohuroh, Cedar Falls,
I IWtt,

.Mr. Waterbury ashed and obtained a discharge,
horn the duties of stated supply in the Ist Church
f Freeport, 111. He has accepted the oall of the

Church in Cedar Falls, and removed to that plaoe.

OTHER BRANCHES.
Union of Presbyterians in New BrunswickDeferred. —ln the province of New Brunswick, a

>'muent has been for some time in progress for a
inun of the two Synods representing the Free and
E-'iiltlished Scottish Churches. We are sorry to
■ tv that at the last meeting of the Synod of thei-riblished Church, which took place at Frederick-

's. August 10th, the subject was acted upon in a
pinner tantamount to an Indefinite postponement,
i he subject was broughtup by letters and documents
(rum Uev, Wm. Eider, oonvener of a Committee onIJnion appointed by the Synod of the Free Church inNew Brunswick, and from a Committee of like cha-
racter in the Presbyterian Church of the lower pro-
vinces, recently formed by a union of the Synods.
' pan the reading of these papers every member ofhie Synod was oalled upon to express his opinions,
beginning with the youngest. The unanimous opi-
nion was, that the time was not opportune for the
movement. Dr. Donald, who seems to have taken aprominentpart, and who made the concludingspeech,
-aid, among other things: “ The word union seemed'plmve a charm for some ears. Many seemed to
blink by virtue of the word all were bound to listen
1 1 it; that all would be well if only a union were ef-
bcted. But union in name only was, he believed,
■nod for nothing. Two horses of different breedlight he harnessed together to a vehicle, but if one

s' them would trot while the other galloped, or bothlulled different ways, then ‘union’ would not result
a comfort to themselves and to him who drove them ;
” when a man and woman of incompatible tempers
'are joined together in marriage, surely their hap-
iiiess was not promoted by ‘union;’ and it was bis
pinion if the two bodies were united in name at
iic present time, before many years went over they
'’mild be separated again.” ,

The chief objection seams to have been, that the
limbers of the Synod being now connected with the
'■‘tablished Ohuroh of Scotland,'could not enter into
°<:h a union without imperilling, or actually losing

niolnn they enjoyed ns such. One member, Rev.
m. Murray, who expressed himself ns willing to

;,k this loss, was rather rebuked by Dr. Donald,
T!« declared himself unwilling to relinquish this
tflvilege on any conditions. The Synod voted finally
b'st the Clerk should acknowledge the receipt of the
a laments referred to, and intimate, at the same
' “'i') that the subject hadboen carefully and at great
;('nBth considered by all the members of this Synod;

Sl‘t all most earnestly desired to manifest and oulti-
;Uo the most friendly andChristian intercourse with

Synods of the other Presbyterian Churches, in
; |ftiiorance of the great object, contemplated in the
■'innmnications received, until an opportunity for a
‘UisfiietoTy and permanent union should, in the good
t'foyidenoe of God, be presented.i he editor of the ProvincialPresbyterian, published
‘t St. John, N. 8., expresses himself as greatly disap-
pnntod with the action. Referring to the deelura
!lpn made in Synod in regard to the attitude of the

Church of Scotland towards such of her
Jpuls in the colonies as had already formed suoh

‘‘wons, ha says:
"Su f:mfr „m treating the united ohuroh ofVictoria

: a ‘castaway,’ the General Assembly declared offi-
...

F 1 jbat there was no reason why the most friend-
j-"lations should not continue to be cultivated -be-

and ministers who had entered into the
The certainty is that the Ohuroh of Scotland

5.j; mnile upon the Australian Union: upon the
'pj* grounds it could not but rejoice in the union of
j*''yteriatisin this Province,more especially as it
in!' X| ! IUS t 0 leesen the pecuniary aid*now bestowed
hi ! ‘Sew.Brunswick (as all the parentohurohes are

anxious to do,} and, as a united and vigorous
‘ i',would be able to do much more than can now

“"no in promoting the increased support of the
“Ounces of religion.”

r" 8?; T. M. Cunningham has been chosen pastor
'!

,

Sunder Church,” corner of 19th and Green
' ri«Mn this city.A Good Appointment.—lt gives us pleasure to
i'lcs'l "0* tf

,

la Rev. J. G. Shinn, of the Central
°f Philadelphia, has been appointed ebap-

,i[(,ll *hu! 23d regiment, P. V., under the command
■'it. Blvney. This Is an excellent selection.

‘ l'" lllu >“> in all respeots, admirably qualified for

the important position which Christian patriotism
has induced him to accept.—Standard.

Miscellaneous.
The National East. —We are luippv to know

that the Executive Committee of the American TractSociety, Boston, at their monthly meeting, September4th, passed the following resolution. The tract willbe issued in a few days:
“In view of the approaching National Fast, andthe necessity of due preparation on the part of allGod’s people, this committee deem it desirable that

an earnest appeal be mode to the churches of theloyal States to enter upon the services of that daywith a due awakened sense of the importance andsolemnity of the occasion.
“ Thereforevoted, that Dr. Wayland, ofProvidence,be requested to write such an appeal, and that thePublication Committee be hereby instructed to pub-

lish and circulate the same."
Rev. Mr. Hook, a Roman Catholic priest, waslately received by the Protestant Episcopal Church,in Missouri, without re-ordination, thus acknow-ledging the Roman Catholic Church as a Church ofChrist,
The Biblenot Contraband.—"lt affords us plea-

sure to say that the notice in a recent number from
an exchange paper, implying that Bibles cannot be
sent to seceding States, is a mistake. The Bible is
not contraband* The managers of the AumricanBible Society, at their last meeting, made an appro-
priation of Testaments for soldiers of the ConfederateArmy."
.

We believe the above appeared in the last numberissued of the ill-fated Christian Observer., Such an
act on the part of the Bible Society, if it was everdone, ja certainly capable of a most damaging con-struction as to the soundness of the body: we do notsee how it can bear any other.

Loyalty of Evangelical Episcopalians. —lt
cannot have escaped the eyes of observing'Church-
men, that the only three NorthernDioceses that haveboldly taken the stand in Convention (thus far) infavor of the Government, are Massachusetts, Ohio andlowa—the only decided and pronounced Low ChurchDioceses in the Worth. Pennsylvania (half and half;)New Jersey (high;) Indiana (do.;) Wisconsin do.JMichiga,n (do.;) New Hampshire (do.;) have ignored
the whole subject. The Bishops who havemost man-fully .met the question, and who have stood up for
the right without a single crook in the back, are theleading Low Church (or, as they would rather bestyled, evangelical) Bishops. Most of our NorthernBishops have indeed fully declared themselves for
the Government and the Constitution in some wayor another; but it has been left to the Bishops ofMassachusetts, Ohio, and lowa, to ask their clergyand laity, in Convention assembled, to hoist the na-
tional flag over the Church; and rally around it, andpray for it, and bless it. So. with our Church press,
as a general rule. The most outspoken and decidedare the organs of the Low Church ,party. —Chicago
Record.

" Metropolitan Churches.”—Awriter in a South-
ern paper states that the effort of the Southern Me-thodists to build a great church in Washington isabandoned.

The effurt of our (Northern M.E.) Church has not
succeeded much better. Those passing hy the spot
say, “ These men began to build, but were not able
to finish.”—Zion’s Hefttld.

Rev. Dr. Bethnne. —Rev. Dr. Bethuue is about to
retire from his pastoral charge in the church in 71st
street. He intends to go to Italy, where it is proba-ble he may make his future home.—Phila. Inquirer.

Religion inMissouri.—Theßaptists in Missouri,
the largest denomination, are about unanimous infavor of. secession; the M. E. Church, South, the
same, with but few exceptions; the Presbyterians,
the third in numbers, are about equally divided; the
M. E, Churoh, (North,) the fourth in size, are una-
nimous and earnest in favor of the Union. Half oftheir membership and one third of their ministers
are driven from the State.

Bey.HenryBadge, a Congregational clergyman,
of Lewis co., N. Y., has recently been tried and tri-
umphantly cleared upon charge ofthe murder of his
own wife. She had been insane, and was recently
found dead with’ her throat out, undoubtedly the
work of her own hand. A feud in the community,
relating to the use of the house of worship by two
rival ecclesiastical organizations, seems to have
prompted the prosecution. ...A, very grievous offence
has surely been committed in this attempt to attach
so foul and unnatural a stigma to the name of a ser-
vant of Christ,

"The Southern Lutheran.”—The first number
of this paper was issued August 3, 1861, in Charles-
ton, S. C., by a committee of Lutheran ministers of
the South Carolina Synod, with Dr: Bachman, LL. D.,
at their bead.

Evangelical, Alliance.— The Fifth Conference ofthe Evangelical Alliance was in session during the
week before last, in the city of Geneva, Switzerland.
This city has great historic interest for all Protest-
ants, and is now the home of many men known to
evangelical Christians of every, creed and nation.
We doubt not that the meeting will be one of great
interest, and we hope, with the blessing of God, will
be the means of advancing the interests of the king-
dom of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ.

ARMY.
The Fay of a Chaplain is that of a captain,

$l5O per month; or, by the recent decision of the
War Department, the pay of a cavalry captain; which
is $6O, three rations a day, valued at thirty-three
cents, $8 a month for a servant, if he really has one,which will cost tije chaplain $2O a month; forage
valued at $8 a month, if he has a horse, which is
about one half the keeping of the horse will cost.
But the horse and trappings, which will cost from
$250 to $3OO, the chaplain must furnish himself;
hut if lost in the service, he will be paid for it by
the Government, perhaps, at the end of the war. All
else, including clothing, &e., he must buy himself.
—Episcopal Recorder,

We observe, in a notice of cash payments recently
made to tbe chaplains of New York Regiments, that
all were paid cash at the same rate of $96 per month.

Another Brave Chaplain.—Rev. Mr. Parker,
pastor of the South church, Concord, is the chaplain
of a New Hampshire regiment. His conduct i 3highly commendable. A correspondent says be
shares all the hardships of the soldiers. He takes
the boys affectionately by the hand with a hearty
“How do you do?” He inquires into their personal
wants, and makes himself their servant. He rides a
beautiful horse, which is completely under his con-
trol. In the fight at Bull Run he took his regimental
position, and all day long was a faithful attendant.He carried many a wounded soldier to the hospital
on his horse, spoke words of comfort and cheer, and
supplied the men in bis ranks with water when they
were Buffering intolerable thirst. He has true pluck
as well as patriotism. Conversing with him this
morning, the remark was made-that it was a painful
sight to see men killed; which elicited the instantreply, “But more painful to see them retreat!” A
regiment with such a chaplain, if otherwise well offi-cered, will be atremendous power in the day of battle.

Other Instances.—Chaplains of the right temper
and talent can be of immense service to our troops,
not only in the camp, but on the field of battle. In
tbe recent engagement, more than one chaplain ren-
dered invaluable aid by the words of hearty cheer he
gave to the weary men as they trudged along toward
the bloody ground, and even after the gory strife had
commenced. ‘‘ Stand boldly up to the work, my brave
boys! ” said one popular chaplain, as the soldiers filed
past him to form a line of bottle, “the cause is a
good one to fight for and die for!” And the oheer
for the chaplain which rang out from the ranks of
the regiment, was barely drowned by the sharp rat-
tle of the musketry, as “ the boys ” opened fire. Some
of these mecr illustrated the divinity of their sacred
calling by rendering valuable service to the wounded,
by assuaging their pains with accents of encourage-
ment, by.cooling their fevered lips with draughts of
water, while they poured soothing words into the ears
of the dying, and received from their lips the last
tender messages to loved ones at home. Such are the
duties of chaplains of tliq Federal Army. Those who
cannot perform them, even on the crimson edges of
the battle-field,ought not to go forth with our troops.
—K. P. Tribune,

Rev. Mr. Shumate, of Missouri, having been ap-
pointed to tbe chaplaincy of a Regiment, asked leave
of absence for a few days, made a flying visit to In-
diana, and returned with two companies which he
bod recruited for the Regiment.

Gen. McClellan’s Order of Sabbath Obser-
vance.—The Christian Intelligencer thus speaks of
one of the remoter, yet highly important efforts of
this order on the army:—

” It probably did not occur to the General, (but we
believe it to be true, nevertheless,) that among the
far-reaching results of this general order, will be the
more prompt enlistment of better soldiers than have
generally entered tbe army. Perhaps the most se-
rious obstacle to enlistments has been the demoralized
condition of the troops. Parents and friends have
been reluctant to subject young men of goad moral
character to the ordeal of camp-ljfe, bo long as that
life was understood to be Sabbathless, and of course
immoral. But, with a new and better regime, under
such considerate and humane commanders as McClel-
lan, and with the discipline he has inaugurated,
tian parents will give their sons for the army with
some hope that they will not be ruined for time and
eternity within their own encampments, whatever
may be their peril from hostile bullets.”

Rev. Joseph Stoekbridge, chaplain in the United
States navy, uas been ordered to the Pacific squadron,
to sail during the present month for Aspinwall and
Panam'a, to join the flag-ship, Lancaster,

The North.
Acts Of Confiscation.—The United States.Mar-shalls have been confiscating lately Northern pro-

perty owned, in part or. whole, by persons in the re-bellious States. They have seized a large numberof vessels lying at the wharves of New York andPhiladelphia. They have also stopped the sale ofthe stocksi tiud bonds of the seceded States at theBrokers Board, New York, and have ordered thatno.lurther dividends shall be paid to Southern bold-ers of New York Central Railroad Stock, nor trans-fers be made of stocks standing in Southern names.
Presentment of New York

Grand Jury of.Westchester County, New York, haveviolent the attention of the District Attorney to the
prosecution of the editors and proprietors of theYonkers Herald, the HighlandDemocrat, the EasternState Journal, the Staats Zeitung, and National Zei-tung, if, after the public notice given, they persist incontinuing to give aid and comfort to the enemy.

Death of Ex—Governor Briggs.—Ex-GovemorBriggs of Massachusetts, died on the 12th of Sep-
tember from the injuries received by the accidentaldischarge of a gun last week.

Minors Not to be Discharged —An order hasbeen recently issued by the Secretary of War not todischarge any more minors. Some of the best menm the ranks are now pleading minority. This stepbecame absolutely necessary to retain a largfc num-ber of fine soldiers.
More Arrests. —Col. James W. Wall, of Burling-ton, New Jersey, and G. L. Browne, of CooperstownN. Y., have been arrested for treason. Their arrestcaused some excitement, as both are influential andprominent men.

.

He Gave All.-—The will of the late General Lyon
S'ves a,IJ” B Pr °pefty, worth some thirty thousanddollars, to the Government. Can we hearof another instance of this devotion to country which
yields up life and bverything that makes it desirable
to the support of our country and its institutions?

Sword Presentation.— Captain Isaac Mcßride,
of the office of the Receiver of Taxes, Philadelphia,was presented on Tuesday afternoon with a sword,sash and belt, of very exquisite workmanship. Thedonors were the clerks in the office, in which build-ing the presentation took place. Captain Mcßride
Held a comfortable situation, but having an irresisti-
ble desire to fathom the mysteries of masked batte-
ries, “be laid aside the pen to take up the sword.”The latter words are inscribed upon the scabbard ofthe beautiful weapon in which the Captain makes his
appearance before the enemy. Mr. George Arm-
bruster made the presentation speech on the occa-sion, and Captain Mcßride responded in person.

The South.
Prvankfort, Ky., September 14.—Gov. Magoffin

has issued the following proclamation: '
“ In obedience to the subjoined resolutions adopted

by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth ofKentucky, the governments of the Confederate States,
the State of Tennessee, and all others concerned, are
hereby informed that Kentucky expects the Confede-
rate or Tennessee troops to be withdrawn from her
soil unconditionally.”

The Kentucky Legislature.—Frankfort, Sept.
11.—The House to-day adopted resolutions directing
the Governor to issue a proclamation ordering theConfederate troops to evacuate Kentucky soil, by a
vote of 71 yeas to 26 nays. The House refused to
suspend the rules to allow the presentation of ano-ther resolution ordering the proclamation to be is-
sued for the departure of the United States and Con-
federate troops. The resolution was a second time
passed over the veto.

A Loyal North Carolina Brigade.—Charles
Henry. Foster, claiming to be the Federal Congress-
man elect from North Carolina, called on the Presi-
dent for the purpose of tendering the Government a
full; brigade of loyalists from that State.

Convalescence of Jefferson Davis. Louis-
ville, September 10th.—TheRichmond Examiner,of the 9th, says: “ President Davis has so far reco-
vered from his recent severe illness as to be able to
take an airing on Saturday, in his carriage.”

Secession Speeches.-Burnett, the .member of
Congress from Kentucky, is engaged in making se-
cession speeches in Kentucky. In a recent speech
he regretted that the Federal army was not entirely
destroyed at the battle of Bull Run, He was alsoviolent in denouncing the German population of
the country,'and said he would-be unwilling to live
in the Southern Confederacy nolens foreigners were
forever excluded. *Breekiqridge has also been en-
gaged in the same business.

More Privateers. —Several new privateers are
fitting out at Charleston. They consist of the Beau-
regard, Captain Sidlay, with forty men; the steamer
South Carolina alias Bull Run, Captain Coxsetter,with eighty men; and a light ship moved from theRattlesnake Shoals, with forty men.

The Blockade of the Florida Coast—The
Charleston Courier, of the sth instant, has the fol-lowing :

A passenger from East Florida, with whom we
conversed yesterday, informed us that the whole
coast of St. Augustine is blockaded, but that vessels
manage to elude tbe vigilance of the blockadors. He
reports a vessel laden with coffee and fruit having
run the blockade on the 29th ultimo, under a heavyfire of shot and shell from the fleet.

Virginia and the Potomac.
Matters continue as they were in the neighbor-

hood of Washington and along the line of the Poto-
mac. Picket.firing and small skirmishes are aboutthe only warlike operations of which we hear. Both
armies are gradually strengthening'their respective
positions and preparing themselves in various ways
for the terrible battle which must, ere long, befought. I

General MeClellan is proving himself worthy of
the responsible position be occupies. His vigilance
is ceaseless, and'his labors untiring. He has effected
an.entire change in the condition of things around
Washington. And, when tbe time for attack comes,
will doubtless be fully prepared fb strike an effective
blow.

A Skirmish Near Chain Bridge.—On Wednes-day, Sept, llth, a reconnoitBring party, under the
command of Colonel Stevens, of the 79th Regiment,
(New York,) which had advanced as far as Lewins-ville,seven miles from the Chain Bridge, was attackedon their return by a large force of the Confederates,
consisting of infantry and cavalry, with a battery offour pieces. The rebels attempted to out our troops
off by getting in their rear. An engagement en-
sued, in which several rounds were fired. The loss
on our side was 6 killed, 7 wounded, and 3 missing
Our troops, after silencing the Confederate Battery,retired in good order to their camp at tbe ChainBridge. •

Speech of General McClellan—The Presidentand other dignitaries, in company with General' Mc-Clellan, visited the fortifications on the Virginia sideof the Potomac on Tuesday afternoon, September 10.The workmen turned out en masse to receive them",
and gave them nine hearty cheers.

General McClellan, being called on, made the fol-lowing speech:
Soldiers: We have had our last retreat, Wehave seen our last defeat. You stand by me, and Iwill stand by you, and henceforth victory will crownour efforts.
Another Victory in Western Virginia-Gen.

Kosencranz, Sept, llth, attacked and defeated GenFloyd’s division of the rebel army near Summers-ville. The fighting was severe. General Floyd fled
in the night, leaving his camp to the possession ofthe United States troops. Our loss will probably
amount to twenty killed and One hundred wounded.
That of the rebels considerably more.

Rebels on Munson’s Hill—About 4,000 rebeltroops are mpposed to be ou and around this Hill.The fortifications at that point appear now to becompleted. A masked battery has recently been
discovered, concealed by a grove near Bailey’SHouse, about a hundred yards this side of the earthworks. ,

The Principal Localities about Washington.—Munson’s Hill is about three and a half miles, in
a straight line, from Fort Corcoran and Arlington
House. &

The Cham Bridge is about five miles north-westof Washington, and the Virginia shore of.the Poto-
mac there is hilly, forming a kind of rocky bluffdown to Washington, and for a distance above thebridge. The hills can be easily held by good troops
against an approaching enemy. The same is trueall the way down to and below Arlington. Theground is high, and the chain of hills form a naturalline of defence.

Arlington Heights ‘are directly opposite George-town, nearly two miles back from the Potomac./Roach’s Spring is about two miles distant, south/
west of the Long Bridge, a little off from the road ib
Fairfax Coart House. j

Missouri and the West. j
How the Rebels will Treat our Wounded—

Advices from St. Louis, September llth, Bay tbit the
rebels intend to hold our wounded as hostages/or the
safety of the secessionists now held by the Federal
authorities. f

Dr. Franklin, Surgeon ofLyon’s Brigade/recently
from Springfield, was told that for every ifebel shot
or hung under Fremont’s recent proclamation, one

of our wounded .soldiers would be shot. ) ■

§tfsigtiriflu Snd #uangjelijst-
Sotos of i|c Struggle. The Proposed Expedition.Sippi—The Cincinnati Enquiry

mation from St. Louis that the,nK four propellers and fortyeach sixty feet long and twent'used in the contemplated South
the Mississippi to New Orleans.\,

iff?" Smith.—'l’L last accounts hy
.

0,“ Paducah, Ky., whielf is now one of themost important positions in the West, state thatBrigadier-General Charles Ferguson Smith has ar-rived there and taken comma id. General Grant re-turning to Cairo. General Su itf is one of the bestOfficers, and is iell qualified to com-mand at this responsible posit! in. He is a Penney]-

•Tk"m™p T,£*" °f ,ta 1“»- <>“”•> B -
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Presbyterian House on Tuesd £

P. M. CHAKtS

Jng of the Directors of
<ety will be held in the
[Sept. 24th, at 4.o’clock,

BROWN, Cor. Sec.

Presbytery of Wi
Exercises for meeting of Fre
Middletown, Del., Sept. 24,

Opening Sermon on Tuesd
by Rev. D. H. Emerson.

ilngton. Order of
tery of Wilmington, at

evening, at 7| o’clock,
On Wednesday morning a]the question, Do the signs oft

approach ofthe Millenniumrf
-Rev. J. w. Mears, Key. H. Jh

On Wednesday afternoon, j{
the question, What plans slid
proveraent of the religious dpi
by Revs. G. P. Wisweii, D- Hi

On Wednesday evening.a'sni

I o’clock, addresses on
s.times indicate the near
the Rev. Wm. Aikman,

aylord. •

3 o’clock, addresses on
: l.be adopted for the im-

i litionof our churches 1
merson, J. O. Hamner.
\on by Rev. Geo, Foot.'

/ The Presbytery i
its next stated meeting at Pi
24th, at 2 o’clock, P. M.

eiiesee -will hold
Tuesday, September

Carriages wilt meet the i
arrival of the trains from th

E. N.
Oakfield, Aug 30, 1861.

rs at Castile, on the

bEY, Stated Clerk.

Presbytery stands
)ast Tuesday°f

•HERD, Stated Clerk.
>y the President of the
irsday, 26th inst., it is
rom September 24th, to
fk, P. M. T. J. S.

Philadelphia 4th
adjourned to meet at Neshaml
September, (24th,) at 3 o’clod

T. J. sq
The Fast-day recommend!

United States occurring on
proposed to adjourn Presbytei
Tuesday, Bth October, at 3 o’i

Sept id, 1861.

The American Board or Cnmtnis-
s'oners for Foreign Missions will meet In the First
Presbyteiian Church in Cleveland on the first day of
October.

Members of the Board, Missionaries, and all others
who intend to be present, are requested to inform the
Committee of arrangements, by letter, on or before the
15th of September.
It is expected that free return passes will be procured

for those who attend over the railroads which have their
termini in Cleveland.

Letters should be addressed to
T. P. HANDY, Cleveland, Ohio.

Festival and Fair in aid of the First Pres-
byterian Church of Darby, known as KNovvr.ES’ Chukch,
to be held at the Presbyterian Church on the Level be-
tween Kingsessing and Darby, on September 17, 18, 19
and 20. at

The Presbytery of Ilarrlshurgh stands
adjourned to meet in the English Presbyterian Church of
York, on the Friday (Oct. 11th) preceding the meeting
of Synod, at 7J, p. M. The exercises are to be openedwith a sermon on Friday evening, by Rev. T. H.ißobin-son, Rev. C. M. Blake was also appointed to preach a
sermon on Saturday evening; Rev. Wm R. Dewitt,

bn Sabbath morning, and Rev. Wm. Sterling on
Sabbath evening. Rev. .James"Dixon was appointed to

er an address, at some time during themeeting, on
“‘The best Method of Relieving the Poor in our Citiesand Villages.” On Monday evening a eeneral meeting
is to be held in behalfof Sabbath Schools.

, .. C. P- WING, Slated Clerk.
Presbytery oFGenesee.—On account of the

National Fast, on the 26th inst., the stated meeting at
Pike, is postponed tmo weeks—till October Btb.

By.order ofthe Presbytery,
„ , „

E. N. MANLEY,Oakfield, Sept. 4, 1861. Stated Clerk.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
FINE GROCERIES AND TEAS.

THOMPSON BLACK & SON,
N. W. CORNER OF BROAD AND CHESTNUT STREETS,

Philadelphia,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Pine Teas, Sugar, Coffee, Flour,Fruit, Spices, Fickles, .Preserves, und every variety of choice Family

Groceries.
4Goods delivered in any part of the city, or packed securelyfcr the country. sep2o-ly

CHURCH DEBTS.
Christ and his Apostles.

In these trying times, when it is difficult for Churchesand Sunday Schools to pay them expenses, we proposeto help them, by selling them the great Picture of the
Last Supper at a low price. Every Christian wants this
large and beautiful Steel Engraving in his family. Ex-traordinary terms to Churches, Sunday Schools, and
Agents. Send for a Circular containing particulars, and
send two dollars for a copy of the engraving, which
was sold for ten in good times.

1,000
To sell the Picture of Christ and
his Apostles partaking of the Last
Supper. This superb Steel Plate
cost seven thousand dollirs. Size,
44 inches wide and 26 deep. Co-
llies sent by mail, post paid, to all
parts of the country for two dol-
lars. Address

JACOB LEWIS,
Nos. 82 & 84 Nassau Street,

AGENTS
New York. Box 4197.WANTED, References:—Christian Advocate,

New York, Observer, Independent,
Examiner, and Evangel i-t.

E-o-w-789 6t

LATE ISSUES
OF THE

PRESBYTERIAN PUBLICATION. COMMITTEE.

AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN ALMANAC.
Pastors and Booksellers wishing a supply of our Al-manac for 1862, should send in their orders at an early

day. The Committee know that this publication has
been of service to the interests of our church. Every
one of our church members should have a copy. It is
a religious and denominationalannual tract, handsome-ly illustrated. In some churches a supply is procured
annually and a copy placed in each pew.

Price—Single copies, 6 cents. Ten to fifty copies, 5
cents each. Fifty to one hundred copies, 4 cents each.
Postage, one cent per copy.

THE HEW DIGEST
OF THE ACTS AND DELIVERANCES OF THE

GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
Price $3.00. Sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of

this price.
. “.A treasure .of valtie incomparable. Every ministershould have one.”—Action of Assembly of 1861. , '

A Bookfor every Church Officer,

THE PRESBYTERIAN MANUAL.
_

This manual will befound mostvaluable by Piesbyle-
rian ministers and elders. It is a book offorms, giving
examples for the proper keeping of the records of the
Session, Presbytery and Synod, for calls and dedications,
for conducting cases of discipline, &c., &e.
, Price, 38 cents. By mail, post paid, 45 cents.

“Such a manual ought to be in the bands of every
Session, if not of everyminister and elder of our church-
es.”—Evangelist. .

“ This is just such a book as we wished to see pre-
pared by our own Board of Publication. The author
has done his work well.”—Presbyterian.

To know how to do a thing rightly atfirst, is a privi-
lege which will be appreciated by those whose lot it has
been to halt for lack of this information with regard to
the uetails ofministerial and official duties.” Am. Pres-
byterian.

THE “ PRAYER-MEETING.”
” THE PRAYER MEETING,” is the lit'e ofa small

volume, 112pages, 12m0.,by Rev. J. Few Smith, D. O ,of Newark, N. J., which is worthy ofa wide circulation.
Its design is to enforce the value of the Prayer-Meeting
to the individual and the church, and to give such

INSTRUCTIONS AND SUGGESTIONS
as will add to its pleasure and profitableness.

A pastor who procured 100 copies, bound in cloth,
and wrote on the fly-leaf the name of each individual
or headjof the family, and put the books in the pews on
Sabbath morning, earnestly commends the plan to other
churches.

Price, in muslin, 35 cents. In paper, 10 cents. Sent
by mail at the same rates.

Pastors and laymen are invited to examine it.

THE SABBATH-SCHOOL HYMF BOOK.
Containing, also, the Shorter Catechism, Ten Com-

mandments, Lord’s Prayer and Creed.
This book, just published, receives warm commenda-tion from superintendents. Price 10 cents. By mail,

post-paid, 15 cents.
It is just the book which should find a welcome in

our Sunday-Schools.—Evangelist.
Now that we have so admirable a Hymn Book for the

Sabbath-School of. oar own, we trust that our schools
will take hold of and introduce it.—Am. Presbyterian.

HEW SABBATH-SCHOOL BOOKS.
The following books have been added to our Sabbath

School List since the date of otrrReport to the General
Assembly:

The Thankful Widow, One illustration. 15 cents.
A beautiful illustration ofcheerfulness.

Katie Seymouk Three illustrations. 30 cents. Show-
ing, by example, how to make others happy.

Martyrs of Bohemia.- 35‘cents. The Lives of John
Huss and Jerome of Prague, the noble Bohemian Mar-
tyrs.’ Their history should be as familiar to our youth
as that of Luther.

Frank Elston, or, Patience in Well Doing. Four il-
lustrations. 40 cents. A story for lads who have none
to depend on but God and their own energies.'

Romanism, or, JThe Head and the Heart enlisted
against Popery. W ithfrontispiece. 30 cents. An Eng-
lish prize essayon the claims of Romanism. Designed
for Sabbath-school Scholars and Teachers.

Hannah Lee, or. Rest for the Weary. Five illustra-
tions.; 40 cents. A narrative by the gifted author of
“ Matty Gregg,” “ Margaret Craven,” &c. It teaches
the patient endurance of trial.

Abel Grey. The Story of a Singing Bov. Five il-
lustrations. 40 cents. By the author of £ < Hannah
Lee,” &c., &e. Conveying most important lessons to
the young in a delightful narrative.

Miriam Grey. With frontispiece. 16 cents. Scenes
from atrue history of thoughfutness, good resolves; neg-
lect, and sincere conversion. ,

Life of Gideon. Three illustrations. 25 cents. The
history of,an ancient hero that is as interesting as the
lives of modern generals. , •

Daisy Downs. Four illustrations. 45,cents. Avery
entertaining story, showing what the Sabbath-school
can do to reclaim the ignorant and degraded

Bechuanas. Three illustrations. 20 cents. An-ac-.
count of the labors of the noble Moffat among the hea-
then of Sooth Africa, that will instruct and interestyonng and old.

The Widow Davis and the Young Milliners. Three
illustrations, 25 cents. An illustration of the value and
beauty of piety from life in, the milliner’s shop.

Mackerel Will, or theLittle Fish Peddler. Three il-
lustrations. 30 cents. The power of religion is shown
in the change wrought in a poor fisher-boy.
N. B.—Libraries carefully selected from, the lists ofullpub-

lishers, andfurnished at all prices.
Orders for Theological. Religious, and valuable Mis-

cellaneous Works, Bibles and Hymn Books, will be filled
and sent to any part of the country.

Addre,s orders to
CHARLES S. LUTHER,

. 1334 Chestnut St., Philada.

Communications from the Committee, manuscripts,
&c., to Rev. JOHN'IV. DULLES,

Philadelphia, Pa.

EDWIN CLINTON,
B RUSH EMPOK I U M,

No. 908 Chestnut Street.
A*ery fine assortment of every size, style, and quality of TOTLBT

BRUSHES, always bn band. Also Shell, Ivory, Buffalo. Boxwood,
and Leaden DRESSING-PQOKiST, and FINE-TEETH COMBS, at
WhotesdU orRilaiL Aug. 9—ly. '

AMERICAN- BOARD
OF COMMISSIONERS FOR

foreign missions.

Instituted in 1810.
The Board acting for Churches and individual Chris-tians in America, have established missions in Africa.India, China, Turkey, Persia, Greece, theIslands of thePacific, and among the American Indians.Contributions may be sent to James M. Gordon Esq.,Treasurer, Missionary House, 33 Pemberton SquSe5°SS.“? °.r ,

t<l .Samuel Work> Es<l-> Banker, 36 South, 3dst.,Philadelphia, who consents to act asreceiving auentfor the Philadelphia District. JOHN McLEOD, 6
lbP District Sec. of the A. B. C. M. P.

PRESBYTERIAN - PBBIICATIOIT Co2ff-
STITTEE.

CHAIRMAH. REV. ALBERT BARNES.Secestart, REV. JOHN W. DBLLBS.Treasurer, MR. WILLIAM L. HILDEBURN.The Committee’s Publications mar be ordered of
CHARLES S. LUTHER,

They may also be had et *»*«**■*.'»**.
653Broadway, New York, A,D; F. Bandolnh.
Cincinnati, William Scot*. 9

Detroit, Baytnond and Lapham.Chicago, William Tomlinson.
St. Louis, J, W. Mlntyra.
Cleaveland, Inghamand Bra""!?*Buffalo, P. G. Cook. -

*atl™ CHDKCH PSALJUST> in ™riO“S styles, for use in congre.
THE ECLECTIC TUNE-BOOK, for choirs.THE SABBATH SCHOOL HYMN BOOK.With Books and Tracts for use by P*stors, SabbathSchools, te.

74B—jlyr.

DR. CORNELL’S COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE FOR
YOUNG LADIES will open at 1432 South PENNSQUARE, SEPTEMBER 9th. It has a PRIMARY De-

partment. Young ladies are prepared to teach. A
competent one, who has bad experience, wishes a situ-
ation in a School or Family.

Apply as above to
WM. M. CORNELL, A. M., M. D., Principal.

MISS MARION A. SLOCUM,
(Late of Harrisburg,) AssistaotlPriucipal.

MARBLE WORKS.
HENRY S. TARR,

Manufacturer of
carved and ornamental marble works,

No. 710 Green Street,
Above Seventh,

Philadelphia.
CARVED, ORNAMENTAL STATUARY and MO-

NUMENTAL WORK of every description.
Having erected specimens in almost every cemelerythroughout this State, and supplied orders from nearly

every Stale in the Union, I trust to receive yoiii influ-
ence and patronage for the above establishment. I
also contract for Vaults, Sarcophagis, &c. I have many
references throughout the Union, which can be seen on
application.. aug!6-ly.

CRITTENDEN'S
|| jnlitkljjpa $ anrnttrrial

mums.
N. E. coriier Seventh and Chestnut Streets,

PHILADELPHIA,

An Institution designed to prep tre young mau for active busi»
ness.

Established September, 1844. Incorporated June 4th, 1856,
lEOARD OF TRUSTEES.

B. B. Comegvs. Davis S. Biuiwh,
Fiiaxcis lloskiss, A. V. P AllSUNS, A

.

David Midne- D. B. Hiam as,
Gkokge H. Stuart, Frederick Brown,
John Srahimwk. Joshua Ltmxciwr, Jr.
Samuel C. Morton, John Sislet. ;

FACULTY.
S. HODGES CRITTENDEN, Attorney at Law, Principal, Consult

ing Accountant, and Instructor in Commercial Customs and
Commercial Ltw.

THOMAS W.MOOJtE. Professor of Penmanship.
JOHrJ GHtOESBECK, Profrtssorofliook Keepiiig and Phonography.

and Verbatim, importer. * * 3■JAMES A. GARLA.ND, and H. A. WILTBERGER, Instructors inthe Book-Keeping Department.
At this iostilutloa each studeut is taught individually, and mayattend as many hours daily as he chooses.
The Complete Vaunting House course embraces thorough in

struetinn in Penmanship, Book-Keeping, Commercial Forms, and
Mercantile Arithmetic; with the privilege of attending all tin-Lectures on Political Economy, Commercial Law, the Duties ofBusiness Men, &«., whichare deliveredat intervals during the year.In the Lecture Room ofrbe College. . > ,

TheDepartment of CommercialLaw affords businessmen everyfacility for acquiring shda au amountof le -iu inf Tinatinn hr shallguide them with discretion in their business affairs. Fall CourseLaw Studentsalso received.
Catalogues, containing full particulars of terms, manner of In*

structiou, &e., may be had ou applying at the College*either iu per-
son or hy lett*r.

4*S“Tweiity-five per cent, discount allowed to sons of Clereymen.
BOOK-KEEPING Ibr sale. Price si.so.Key to the same, 50 cents.

OIL CLOTHS—
For sale by the Manufacturer, at

229 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

49 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.
Thestock consists of'

Enamelled Leather Cloth.
Carriage iloor Oil Cloth.
Table and Stair Oil Cloths.
Stand Coversand Green Curtain Cloth.

.Floor OU Cloths, fromr % to 6 yards wide.The style and quality of these goods are not excelled. Will btt
acid to dealers atreasonable prices,

fob 2&—ly THOMAS FOTTER, Manufacturer

For Churches, Schools
Farms, Factories, &c.

__ These Bells are made
A Jt M’j m'j Mj [from an alloy of steel, by

. :anew process that enables
jthe proprietors to sell them
at one half the price of

fIATHTTIACITnnTfMIT others, and at the same
l/UJILirUOU.XUfI time to famish a very su-

.periorBell. They are not
iliabie to break, and are
warranted. Forparticulars

Uii t w » . relative to the Size, Keys,
■**-*'' Hangings, Prices, and War-

,r‘ ranty, send for Circular to
» [the Manufacturers,

BBOWN & WHITE,
i 20 liberty St, H.7.

ly eow.

■pflTE fashionable clothing

K,H. ELDRIDGE’S
CONTINENTAL CLOTHING HOUSE.

E. E. corner of Eighth and Chestnut Streets.

A. SUPERIOR- ASSORTIfBNT OF
READY-MADE CLOTHING ALWAYS ON HAND,

With a full Slock of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND VESTINGS,

of French, English, and American Manufacture, from
which to select.

idr* We study to Please. fblily

A BRIEF SPECIAL NOTICE!
SANITARY VENTILATION.

Leeds’ Air-refreshing Chamber and Warmer,
The Household Fountain of Health,

on Nature’s simple plan.
Gives every room a pure refreshing air,
Jn constant circulation. Wholly free
From dryness, dust, and all impurities. .
Safe, simple, economical, and sure
To warm in winter, and in summer cool.

Leeds' Ventilating1 Registers
Far beauty and effect are unsurpassed.
Leeds’ .Iron Ventiduct Chimneys,

To give perfect draught, prevent danger from fire,
speed ventilation, largely save the heat.

Leeds’ Direct Ventilators
For tops of chimneys, buildings, out-buildings, cars,

and ships. Well known, approved, and sure.

All are in practical use -with full approbation
Office 505 Chestnut Street, Second story.

Best references given.
JOSEPH LEEDS,

Inventor and Patentee.782 6mo

REMOVAL.
JAMES R. WEBB,

DEALER IN FINE TEAS, COFFEES, AND
~ CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES.

Has removed to the
,

S. E. coR,f EIGHTH AND WALNUT STS.,
PHILADELPHIA,

A few doors from his former location where be will be
happy to see his friends and customers. -

23s * Goods carefully packed andforwarded to the country .

HENRY 0. BLAIR,
PHARMACEUTIST,

PRESCRIPTION AND FAMILY MEDICINE STORE,
, S. W. corner ofEighth and Walnut Streets,

PHILADELPHIA.
' ESTABLISHED 1829.

The undersigned having resumed the entirecontrolof his business, will be glad to see his old friends, and
the public generally, and will endeavor to serve them
with courtesy and fidelity. H. C. BLAIRJy 20—3m0.

PICTURE FRAMES, &C.

SELLING OFF.-FIRST QUALITY LOOKING
GLASSES and Picture Frames selling off very

cheap. Old Frames made equal to new by regilding.
Looking Glasses and Pictures removed and hnng cor-
rectly byJ . V. MqLeah,' No. 152 North Ninth street,below Race, west side, Philadelphia. bm0773-

TUIS PUBLICATION 18 JUST WHAT IS WANTEDI

No Man, No Family, No Offifie, Should be Without It.

THE ONLY COMPLETE AND CORRECT HISTORY
OF THE WAR.

Now in course of publication by James D. Toßiisr, New York city,
and open for suhseripiion, a great popular national work, of in-
estimable value toall, beautifully printed-in large Bvo, viz.;

THE SOUTHERN REBELLION

WAR FOR THE UNION.
A History of the Rise and I’rogre.-s of (he Rebellion, and conse-

cutive uarraltve ofevents and incidents, from ibe first staves of the
treason against tbe Republic down to the dose of the conflict, to-
peiher with important documents, extracts from remarkablespeeches, |Ac.

In Order to accommodate all classes of readers, three editions areissued; ;
1. InWeekly parts of 82 pares, at .

. . . .10 cents.
2. lu Sehii-Monthlv parts of 04 pages,at ...20 cents3. rn Monthly parts or 128 pages,at . . . . 40 cents.

The want of on authentic and thnrnnffh -History of the Rebellion,for present referenceand future preservation, is tbe subject of ge-
neral remark. No work of that nature has yet been offered to thepublic,and nil who wish for infbrmation are compelled to gropethrough mazes ef the rumors, reports, dispatches, letters and edi-torials of the daily newspapers, to precipitate, from the coufusedcolumns, great facts and incidents of the struggle tor the Union.T » meet this wnnt, and produce n work ofpermanent value as wellos ofpresent interest, the publisher bss arranged for the is.xiuj of thehistory as above set forth—in a form and at a price which shallrender it acceptable to all. ' . “a

This work, the first weekly number of which was published onAugust-Ist, baa received the unqualified enconiums of the Press.and_ of leading citizens. Nobody will read it without satisfaction—-it should be in tbe hands ofevery Unionman.
where.

°f *U Il<fWß[l,ja,ere ' Postmasters, and booksellers every-
Snoscrlbers sending OneDonut, in a good bill or nostagastamna.to the undersigned (to whom all orders are to be HireeiJdVwtnreived by mail, post paid, ten weekly numbers 1 ° re"

•L 1 ®rderi ng copies the full and exact address, with townand State should be giaeh in every instance ’ ’ COnnty
Competent Agents wanted in alt Towns and Counties.

FRED’K GERHARD, Goa’l Agent, :
SI Nassau St. (Tost Box 4001,) New York City.

OPECIARITY FOR RADIES.
°

TRUSS IB BRACE DEPARTMENT,
Conducted by competent Rudies, Entrance on Twelfth
Street, first door below Race. A fall line of Mechani-
cal Remedies, light and elegant in construction, specially
adapted to Ladies’ use.

C- H. NEEDLES, Proprietor.
S. W. cor. TWELFTH and RACE Sts., Phila.

:fci=Entrance to C. H. N.’s Room, for gentlemen, at
the corner.

'

! 'l^

ICE DEALERS.
YSSffi" ARE EESPECTFDLLT SO-

1861.THE STOLIERE ICE COMPANYIs prepared to furnish a superior tattle of
Y

EASTERN ICE,
EXCLUSIVELY.

’

As cheaply and promptly as any other Company in theCity. J

ORDERS left at

JOS. ELEINTON & SON’S, No. 783 S. Second St.
.MdwSnSSSS.* C°’3'’ E ' COraer of Sccon<»

THOMAS WEAVER’S, Druggist, N, E. corner ofEighteenth and Vine Streets.
?Vc’ n°' 13

,

Nortil Delaware Avenue,J. T. HUFNAL’S, Druggist, S. W. Corner of Nine-teenth and Green Streets.
S Pounds per Day, 55 Cents per Week.12 “ « 70 « «

16 " « go « <«

20 “ « go »« »

shS’e.ftTnotiMBOATS and SHIPPING supplied at the

in^writTn^86 #!l chan £es orneglect, at the Ofllce,
OFFICE AND DEPOT, 206 SHIPPEN STREET

attended
n
to thrOUeh lha Penny Post’ tpiu be promptly

RESIDENCE, Nos. 323 and 021 North Eigh-*
teekth street. WOLBERT & BRO.

Boyd & bates,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN BILL? OP EXCHANGE)

BANK NOTES AND SPECIE.

18 SOUTH THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA.
TWO DOORS ABOVE MECHANICS* BARR.

Particular attention is given tothe collection of Note*and Drafts. Drafts on New York, Boston, Baltimore,&c., for sale. Stocks and Bonds bought and sold oncommission at the Board of Brokers. Business Paper,Loans on Collateral,&c., negotiated. feb. 10~lyr

ORIENTAL NOTE PAPER & ENVELOPES.
Just out new style Note Paper, colored border, withEnvelopes to match.
33“ Storekeepers supplied at the verylowest prices.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Handsome Show Cards put up with each lot, at

MAGEE’S,316 Chestnut Street, above Third, corner of Hudson St.,nearly opposite the St. Louis Hotel, late Franklin
House, Philadelphia.

Bunnst Work. WhlumMcCovoil
Kramer and Harm, Pittsburg.

BANKING HOUSE OF
WORK, MeCOUCH & 00.,

No. SB SmUfl Third Street,
Phtt.atiet.pot*.

Dealers in TTncubbeft Sane Notes and Coins. Southern and
Western Funds bonght on the most favorable terms.

Bills op Exchange on New York, Boston, Pittsburg, Baltimore*.Richmond, Cincinnati, St. Lonls, Ac., constantly for sale.Collectionspromptly made on all accessible points in. the United
States and Canadas. ;

Deposits Received, payable on demand, and interest allowed as
per agreement.

Stocks and Loans bonght and sold on commission, and Business
Paper negotiated. . .

~ Kelßr UiTnn.ADXi.pinx anaCoksutrciai, baxeb, PBII-KleTprin;Rear,
Drexel & Co, Wikslow, Lanier & do. New York,and Citizens’ andBxobahoe Basks, Pittsburg.

fiino —O.ll.

HENRY H. HEARS
H. H. MEARS & SON,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
GEORGE W. JHEARS

POE THE SALE OF
FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, AND PRODUCE.

; Nos- 330 S. Wharves & 329 S. Water St

PHILADELPHIA.
S3* Cash advances made on consignments. oeISJ

ELI HOLDEN'SgvgoLD 'WHOLESALE AHS BETAILITv^
establishment,

HO. 708 Market Street, bet. 7th & Bth, southside,
FHIIABEirHJA.

OLF CKP > BATCHES, .IKWELRY, GOLD PENSIk)LD hits. Ere. Every variety of ALARM CLOCKS for roundsleepers HtiQ early risers. All at lowest cash prices.
withtt practical experience of 25 years—l 7 Tears in his presentloeation—t&e Proprietor is at ail times prepared to furnish war

ranter! 1 ltue-Keepers of the best qualityand in all styles. Ahovinamed articles also repaired with great care, and warranted, nl-ly

UP HAM’S HAIR BYE!!
TO COLOR BLACK OR BROWN.

£3“ Only 38 cents a Box. *rj;
THREE BOXES BOR ONE DOLLAR.

Gray, red or flaxen hair can be changed in a few se-
conds tojet black or brown, by using Upham’s Liquid
HairDye, the best and cheapest in the world, producingthe moment it is applied, a rich natural appearance.Each box of UPHaM’S HAIR DYE is warranted to con-
tain as much hair dye as others sell for one dollar 1 Try
it. It will not injure the gloss of the most delicate hair.

UPHAM’S ROSE POMADE.
Made expressly to use with the Hair Dye, only 25 cents
a bottle. Either, or both of the above articles, sent byExpress to all parts of the country. Sold only by S. C.
UPHAM, 310 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, to whom all
orders must be addressed.' 3mos-788.

JAMES BERRY,
MERCHANT TAIIOR,

No. 1347 Chestnut Street, (near ike XJ. S'Mint.)
oct >'y Philadelphia.

THE SINGER SEWING MACHINES.
The marked, and ever extending, popularity ofSINGFR’S SEWING MACHINES, both in Americaand Europe, is such as best to establish their superiority

over all others in the market. Sewing machines (socaHed) may be bought, it is true, for a smaller amount
of dollars,but it ismistaken economy to invest anything
in a worthless or unreliable article, and those who do
so must abide the consequence!

SINGER’S NEW FAMILY MACHINES,
In order to place THE BEST FAMILY MACHINESIN THE WORLD within the reach of all, we have re-duced our Letter A, or Transverse Shuttle Machines,

beautifully ornamented, to $5O.
Singer’s No. 1, and 2, Standard Shuttle Machines,

both of very general application and capacity, and
popular both in the family and themanufactory. Prices
reduced, respectively, from $135 to $9O and $lOO.Singer’s No. 3 Standard Shuttle Machine, for Carriage
Makers and heavy Jeatherwork. Price complete, $125.
Also, to complete the list, an entirely new article,
unequalled for manufacturing purposes, noiseless, rapid,
and capable of every kind of work! Price (including
iron stand and drawers,).sllo, cheaper at that, in view
of its value, than the machines of any other maker as a
gift.

All of Singer’s Machines make the interlock stitch
with two threads, which is the best stitch known.
Every person desiring to procure full and reliable in-
formation about Sewing Machines, their sizes, prices,
working capacities, and the best methods of purchasing,
can obtain it by sending for a copy of 1. M. Singer &

Co.’s Gazette, which is a beautiful pictorial paper en-
tirely devoted to the subject. It will be supplied gratia.

I. M. SINGER & CO ,

810 Chestnut Street.oet. 18-1 yr.


